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Subscription API Introduction  
 
Iyzipay subscription API allows merchants to get recurring payments from customers.  
 
Once a customer made the first payment, he/she will automatically be subscribed merchant’s recurring payment 
plan and the card will be charged according to the pricingPlan preferences created by merchant. 
 
To create a recurring payment, merchants need to follow below steps, 
 

1- Create a product 
2- Create a pricing plan for a product 
3- Create a customer (for direct API call only) 
4- Create a subscription  

 
Products and pricing plans can be created both on iyzico merchant panel and through API requests. With this 
option, you will have the scalibilty on API usage. In other words, for triggering a recurring payment, merchants 
are able to complete all necessary steps via iyzico merchant panel. It is possible to create a subscription with 
only one single API request. All other processes like card storage, payment requests, notifications are handled 
on iyzico side.  
 
For more complicated systems, you need to handle customer and subscription features through API.  
 
As explained in related fields, products, pricing plans, customers and subscriptions can be editted or deleted.  
 
If a subscription expired or cancelled, no payment attempt will be made in following payment periods.  
Merchants can trigger a new subscription with same pricing-plan.  
 
Both API requests and iyzico panel allow merchants to check the status of a payment attempt. If a payment is 
not successful, retrial can be triggered. Subscription API is also supported with a notification API. For each 
payment attempt, a notification post is sent to a URL specified by merchants so they can identify the status of a 
payment.  
 
Please be aware that subscription can be made only with credit cards. Requests with debit cards will be rejected. 
 
This API is also available on sandbox environment. So, merchants are able to test the system without any 
requests or data on live environment. 
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1- Product 
 
Subscription API is based on pricing plans that are connected to the products.  To create a product, name and 
description information should be specified. A product may have multiple pricing-plans and it can be generated 
through interface or API requests.  
 
Product name is a unique value. You can create as many products as you need however it is not allowed to 
create more than one product with same name.  In additon, a product may have multiple pricing plans. 
 
There are 5 different functions under product feature and all of these functions are accessible both on iyzico 
merchant panel and API. 
 

1- Create product 
2- Update product 
3- Delete product 
4- Retrieve product details 
5- List products 

 
Note: A product can be deleted unless it has a pricing-plan.  To delete a product, prior to deletion merchants 
should delete the pricing plan attached to it. 

 
1.1 Create Product 
The first step for recurring payments is creating a product. To be able to start a subscription there should be a 
product and a relationship between the product and a pricing plan.  
 
Products can be created, editted or cancelled via API or merchant panel. 
 
In the response of this request, merchant receive a unique reference code. It is the unique identification code of 
the product and can be used for deleting, updating and retrieving the product. 
 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products 
Method: Post 
 
Create Product - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language - default: tr 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
name String Yes Unique name for product 
description String No Description for product 
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Create Product – Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String Service response result (success / failure) 

systemTime Long Response timestamp value 

data referenceCode String Unique reference number of the product  

createdDate Long Creation time of product 

name String Unique name for product 

description String Description for product 

pricingPlans Array If the product has pricing plans, they will be shown in this field, in the 
beginning it can be empty 

 

 
1.2 Update Product 
The name and description of a product can be updated via API requests or on merchant panel. To make an 
update, merchants need to use the reference code of related product. 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products/{reference_code} 
Method: Post 
 
 
Update Product - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description  
locale String No Language - default: tr 
productReferenceCode String Yes Identification of product.  This code is used to access the 

product. 
name String Yes Unique name for product 
description String No Description for product 

 
Update Product - Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
data 
 

referenceCode String Identification value of the product 
createdDate Long Creation time of product 
name String Unique name for product 
description String Description for product 
status String Shows the status of product. By default, it is ACTIVE 
pricingPlans Array Object If the product has pricing plans, they will be shown in this field 
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1.3 Delete Product 
Products can be deleted through an API request or merchant panel unless they don’t have a relationship with a 
pricing plan. 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products/{reference_code} 
Method: Delete 
 
Delete Product - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description  
productReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of the product 

 
Delete Product - Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime Long Response system timestamp value 

 
1.4 Retrieve Product 
Retrieve product function allows merchants to retrieve all details of a product. Details can be received via 
merchant panel or API.  

 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products/{reference_code} 
Method: Get 
 
Retrieve Product - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
productReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of the product 

 
Retrieve Product – ResponseParameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Identification value of the product 

createdDate Long Creation time of product 
name String Unique name for product 
description String Description for product 
status String Shows the status of product. By default, it is ACTIVE 
pricingPlans Array Object If the product has pricing plans, they will be shown in this field 
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1.5 List Products 
Product listing function can be used for accessing all products and the pricing plans of the products.  
 
To avoid having long response times and big response body, this method uses a pagination logic. It will allow 
merchants to load data partially. 
 
Endpoint: https://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products 
Method: Get 
 
Retrieve Product List- Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
page integer Yes Retrieves the data for specificed page in pagination 
count integer Yes Indicates the product amount per page 

 
 
Retrieve Product List - Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
data totalCount String Indicates the product amount in the current page 

currentPage Integer Indicates the current page 
pageCount Integer Indicates the total page number 
items Array Object Contains product objects 
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2- Pricing Plan 
 
The subscription is executed by definition of the pricing plan it is related to. Pricing plan specifies all properties 
of a recurring payment. 
 
Pricing plans need a unique name and they can be related to only one product. Pricing plans cannot be deleted if 
there is an active subscription related to it.  
 
There are 5 different functions under pricing plan feature. 
 

1- Create pricingPlan 
2- Update pricingPlan  
3- Delete pricingPlan  
4- Retrieve pricingPlan  
5- List pricingPlans 

 
2.1 Create Plan 
For creating a pricing plan, you need to specify a product reference code, name, price, currency, payment 
period, the number of repetitions of payment, trial days usage and payment type.    
 
If you want to give a free trial usage to your customers, you can set trialPeriodDays parameter. With this option, 
the card will not be charged in trial duration.  
 
Note: planPaymentType parameter is a must and for now, it takes only one parameter. You should set it as 
RECURRING.  
 
Payment Interval in the request shows the period of payments. If you set it “WEEKLY”, system will charge the 
amount speciified in the pricing plan each week. There is an option to define custom payment periods. For 
example, to make it bi-weekly Payment interval should be set to “WEEKLY” and paymentIntervalCount should 
be set to 2.  
 
Example1: 
Let’s assume that a merchant wants to create a pricingPlan to charge customers 12 months with a price of 30 
TL. Also 3 days trial usage will be given. In this case, the parameters should be set as following,  
 

- currency : TL  
- price: 30 
- paymentInterval: MONTHLY 
- paymentIntervalCount: 1 (optional Parameter: if not sent = “1”) 
- trialPeriodDays: 3 
- recurrenceCount: 12 (optional Parameter: if not sent subscription doesn’t have end date) 
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Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products/{product_reference}/pricing-plans 
Method: Post 
 
Create PricingPlan - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
productReferenceCode String Yes Product indetification value 
name String Yes Name of pricing plan 
price Decimal Yes Withdrawn amount in each payment period 
currencyCode String Yes Currency of the withdrawn amount (TRY, USD, EUR) 
paymentInterval String Yes Payment period (DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 

YEARLY) 
paymentIntervalCount Integer Yes The repetition of payment interval. 
trialPeriodDays Integer No The trial period of subscription. The first payment request 

is sent after trial period. 
planPaymentType String Yes Subscription type (RECURRING) 
recurrenceCount Integer No Count of recurring payment 

 
Create PricingPlan - Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime Long Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Identification value of the pricing plan 

createdDate Long Creation time of pricing plan 
name String Name of pricing plan 
productReferenceCode String Reference code of the related product 
price Decimal Withdrawn amount for every payment period 
currencyCode String Currency of the withdrawn amount (TRY, USD, EUR) 
paymentInterval String Payment period (DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, YEARLY) 
paymentIntervalCount Integer The repetition of payment interval 
trialPeriodDays Integer The trial period of subscription. The first payment request is sent after 

trial period. 

status String Status of pricing plan (RECURRING) 
recurrenceCount Integer Count of recurring payment 
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2.2 Update Plan 
This method only allows updates in the name and trialPeriodDays parameters. You need to have 
pricingPlanReferenceCode to make an update. It is possible to retrieve pricing plans on merchant panel and API 
requests. 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/pricing-plans/{pricingPlanReferenceCode} 
Method: Post 
 
Update PricingPlan - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
pricingPlanReferenceCode String Yes Unique code of pricing plan 
name String Yes Name of pricing plan 
trialPeriodDays Integer No The trial period of subscription. The first payment 

request is sent after trial period. 
 
Update PricingPlan - Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status 
systemTime 

String Service response result (success / failure) 
Long Response system timestamp value 

data referenceCode String Identification value of the pricing plan 
createdDate Long Creation time of pricing plan 
name String Name of pricing plan 
productReferenceCode String Reference code of related product 
price Decimal Withdrawn amount in each payment period 
currencyCode String Currency of the withdrawn amount (TRY, USD, EUR) 
paymentInterval String Payment period (DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, YEARLY) 
paymentIntervalCount Integer The repetition of payment interval 
trialPeriodDays Integer The trial period of subscription. The first payment request is sent 

after trial period. 
status String Status of pricing plan (RECURRING) 
recurrenceCount Integer Count of recurring payment 
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2.3 Delete Plan 
It is allowed to delete a plan unless it does not have an active subscription. Merchants only need to send pricing-
plan reference code in the request. The response can have only 2 status. Success or Failure. 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/pricing-plans/{pricingPlanReferenceCode} 
Method: Delete 
 
Delete PricingPlan - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description  
pricingPlanReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of the pricing plan 

 
Delete PricingPlan - Response Parameters 
Output	Name	 Type	 Description	
status	 String	 Service	response	result	(success	/	failure)	
systemTime	 Long	 Response	system	timestamp	value	

 
2.4 Retrieve Plan 
Merchants can see all details of a specific pricing plan both on merchant panel or via API request. This method 
retrieves the details of a pricing plan.  
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/pricing-plans/{pricingPlanReferenceCode} 
Method: Get 
 
Request  
Input	Name	 Type	 Mandatory	 Description	
productReferenceCode	 String	 Yes	 Identification value of the pricing plan	

 
Response 

Output Name Type Description. 
status String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime Long Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Identification value of the pricing plan 

createdDate Long Creation time of pricing plan 
name String Name of pricing plan 
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productReferenceCode String Reference code of related product 
price Decimal Withdrawn amount in each payment period 
currencyCode String Currency of the withdrawn amount (TRY, USD, EUR) 
paymentInterval String Payment period (DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, YEARLY) 
paymentIntervalCount Integer The repetition of payment interval 
trialPeriodDays Integer The trial period of subscription. The first payment request is sent after trial 

period. 
status String Status of pricing plan (RECURRING) 
recurrenceCount Integer Count of recurring payment 

 

 
2.5 List Pricing Plans 
All pricing-plans related to a product can be received through API requests and on merchant panel. In API 
response, you will get the data with pagination.  

 
http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/products/{product_reference}/pricing-plans 
Method: Get 
 
List Pricing Plans - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
page int Yes Retrieves the data for specificed page in pagination 
count int Yes Indicates the product amount per page 

 
List Pricing Plans - Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Integer Response timestamp value 
data totalCount String Indicates the pricing plan amount in the current page 

currentPage Integer Indicates the current page 
pageCount Integer Indicates the total page number 
items Array Object Contains pricing plan objects 
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3- Customer 
 
This is an optional step however, Create Customer feature can be used for the merchants who have complicated 
registration systems.  
 
If the email of customer is not provided earlier and if merchants do not use customerReferenceCode at the time 
of subscription request, system creates a new customer and sends back the reference code to you. So merchants 
can use this reference code later. 
 
 

3.1 Create Customer 
Sending customer information is compulsory for recurring payments. Merchants can create a customer before or 
at the time of subscription. customerReferenceCode will be received in the API response.  
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/customers 
Method: Post 

 
Create Customer - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
name String Yes Name of customer 
surname String Yes Surname of customer 
identitynumber String Yes Identity number of customer 
email String Yes Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Yes Phone number of customer 
billingAddress.contactName String Yes Billing contact name 
billingAddress.city String Yes Billing city 
billingAddress.country String Yes Billing country 
billingAddress.address String Yes Billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode String No Billing zip code 
shippingAddress.contactName String Yes Shipping contact name 
shippingAddress.city String Yes Shipping city 
shippingAddress.country String Yes Shipping country 
shippingAddress.address String Yes Shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode String No Shipping zip code 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Create Customer - Response Parameters 
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Output Name Type Description 
status  String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime  Long Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Identification value of customer 

createdDate Long Creation time of pricing plan 
status String Status of customer. By default, it is ACTIVE 
name String Name of customer 
surname String Surname of customer 
identityNumber String Identity number of customer 
email String Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Phone number of customer 
billingAddress.contactName String Billing contact name 
billingAddress.city String Billing city 
billingAddress.country String Billing country 
billingAddress.address String Billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode String Billing zip code 
shippingAddress.contactName String Shipping contact name 
shippingAddress.city String Shipping city 
shippingAddress.country String Shipping country 
shippingAddress.address String Shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode String Shipping zip code 

 

3.2 Update Customer 
All details of an existing customer can be updated through API requests. Merchants need to specify customer 
reference number in the request. 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/customers/{customerReferenceCode} 
Method: Post 
 
Update Customer - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
customerReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of customer 
name String Yes Name of customer 
surname String Yes Surname of customer 
identitynumber String Yes Identity number of customer 
email String Yes Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Yes Phone number of customer 
billingAddress.contactName String Yes Billing contact name 
billingAddress.city String Yes Billing city 
billingAddress.country String Yes Billing country 
billingAddress.address String Yes Billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode String No Billing zip code 
shippingAddress.contactName String Yes Shipping contact name 
shippingAddress.city String Yes Shipping city 
shippingAddress.country String Yes Shipping country 
shippingAddress.address String Yes Shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode String No Shipping zip code 
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Update Customer - Response Parameters 
Output Name Type Description 
status  String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime  Long Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Identification value of customer 

createdDate Long Creation time of pricing plan 
status String Status of customer. By default, it is ACTIVE 
name String Name of customer 
surname String Surname of customer 
identityNumber String Identity number of customer 
email String Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Phone number of customer 
billingAddress.contactName String Billing contact name 
billingAddress.city String Billing city 
billingAddress.country String Billing country 
billingAddress.address String Billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode No Billing zip code 
shippingAddress.contactName String Shipping contact name 
shippingAddress.city String Shipping city 
shippingAddress.country String Shipping country 
shippingAddress.address String Shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode No Shipping zip code 

 

3.3 Retrieve Customer 
This method allows retriving details of a specific customer. You need to use customer reference code to reach 
the details. 
 
Endpoint: http://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/customers/{customerReferenceCode} 
Method: Get 
 
 
Retrieve Customer – Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
customerReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of customer 
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Retrieve Customer - Response Parameters 
Output Name Type Description 
status  String Service response result (success / failure) 
systemTime  Long Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Identification value of customer 

createdDate Long Creation time of pricing plan 
status String Status of customer. By default, it is ACTIVE 
name String Name of customer 
surname String Surname of customer 
identityNumber String Identity number of customer 
email String Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Phone number of customer 
billingAddress.contactName String Billing contact name 
billingAddress.city String Billing city 
billingAddress.country String Billing country 
billingAddress.address String Billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode String Billing zip code 
shippingAddress.contactName String Shipping contact name 
shippingAddress.city String Shipping city 
shippingAddress.country String Shipping country 
shippingAddress.address String Shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode String Shipping zip code 

 

3.4 List Customers  
This method loads all customers page by page.  
 
Endpoint: https://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/customers 
Method: Get 
 
List Customers - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
page int Yes Retrieves the data for specificed page in pagination 
count int Yes Indicates the customer data amount per page 

 
 
List Customers - Request Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
data totalCount String Indicates the customer data amount in the current page 

currentPage Integer Indicates the current page 
pageCount Integer Indicates the total page number 
items Array Object Contains customer objects 
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4-Subscription 
 
After all required steps have been completed, it is time to create a subscription for your customers.  
 
Subscription can be triggered with 2 different ways. 
 

1- Create subscription with checkout form 
2- Create subscription with direct API request 
 

Even above methods end with same result there are small differences between the usages. 
 
At this point, we recommend our merchants to use iyzico checkout form as it is very easy to install and will 
save you from extra developments on both backend and frontend side.  The checkout form will be loaded 
automatically in a responsive div or popup in your web page. You do not need to create form elements, make 
validations, control luhn algorithm etc. 
 
If your requirements are different than usual and the checkout form method could not handle your needs, then 
direct API integration can be a solution for you. 
 
A subscription can be started with the status of ACTIVE or PENDING. If the status is PENDING or the related 
pricing plan has a trial period, the card will be validated with 1 TL charge and as soon as the card is validated, 
the amount will be refunded.  In this status, the card is not charged with the price of pricingPlan. 
 
If a subscription is started with ACTIVE status and there is no trial period in related pricing-plan, then the first 
payment will be received immediately. 
 
 
The summary of statuses is as below, 
 
STATUS DESCRIPTION 
ACTIVE If the subscription is active and continuing receiving payments 
PENDING If a subscription is set as on hold. 
UNPAID If a payment attempt is failed during a subscription period 
UPGRADED If the pricing-plan of subscription is changed to another one 
CANCELED If a subscription is cancelled with an API request 
EXPIRED If the period of subscription ends. No payments will be charged anymore  
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4.1 Create subscription with checkout form 
To create a checkout form, merchants need to send below information, 
 

- Pricing Plan Reference Code  
- Customer information 
- Subscription status  
- Call back URL 

 
Subscription status can be ACTIVE or PENDING.  
 
CallBackUrl is a redirection URL given by merchants at the time of creating checkout form. Once the end-
user(customer) submitted the checkout form, she/he will be redirected to CallBackUrl. At this point, payment 
request has already been sent to the bank and the response is kept on iyzico system. Here, merchants need to 
make another request to get the subscription details for payment acknowledgement. All payments in future will 
be handled by iyzipay subscription API. 
 
This request will give you an htmlContent. As soon as you print it into your web-page, the javascript will load 
iyzico’s libraries and checkout form will be ready.  
 
The content of form will be loaded into one of divs below.  
 
<div id="iyzipay-checkout-form" class="responsive"></div> 
<div id="iyzipay-checkout-form" class="popup"></div> 
 
So, you need to add one of these divs into your web page.  The screenshot below shows an example of 
subscription checkout form. 
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Endpoint: https://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/checkoutform/initialize 
Method: Get 
 
Checkout Form Initialize - Request Parameters 

 
 
 
 
Checkout Form Initialize - Response Parameters 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
callbackUrl String Yes Merchant callback URL for payment result 

notification 
pricingPlanReferenceCode String Yes Pricing plan reference code 
subscriptionInitialStatus String No Subscription initial status (PENDING) 
name String Yes Name of customer 
surname String Yes Surname of customer 
email String Yes Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Yes GSM number of customer 
identityNumber String Yes TCKN for Turkish users, passport number for 

other users 
billingAddress.address String Yes Address details of billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode String No Zip code of billing address 
billingAddress.city String Yes City name of billing address 
billingAddress.country String Yes Country name of billing address 
billingAddress.contactName String Yes Contact name of billing address 
shippingAddress.address String Yes Address details of shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode String No Zip code of shipping address 
shippingAddress.city String Yes City name of shipping address 
shippingAddress.country String Yes Country name of shipping address 
shippingAddress.contactName String Yes Contact name of shipping adress 

Output Name Type Response Desc. 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
checkoutFormContent String Javascript code for retriving checkout form javascript 
token String Unique value created for checkout form request. This token is used to access the 

subscription result 
tokenExpireTime Integer Token expire duration 
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Retrieve checkout form result  
Once the customer submitted the checkout form, she/he will be redirected to CallBackUrl. At the same time, a 
post request containing the token will be sent to this URL. You should send another request to check whether 
the subscription is successfully started or not. 
 
 
Endpoint: https://api.iyzipay.com//v2/subscription/checkoutform/ 
Method: Post 
 
 
Retrieve Checkout Form - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
token String Yes Unique value created for checkout form request. This token is used to access 

the subscription result 
 
 
Retrieve Checkout Form – Response Parameters 

Output Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Integer Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Subscription reference code 

parentReferenceCode String Subscription parent reference code 
pricingPlanReferenceCode Integer Pricing plan reference code 
customerReferenceCode String Customer reference code 
subscriptionStatus String Subscription status (ACTIVE/PENDING) 
trialDays Integer Pricing plan trial days 
trialStartDate Integer Trial start date 
trialEndDate Integer Trial end date 
createdDate Integer Subscription create date 
startDate Integer Subscription start date 
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4.2  Create subscription with direct API call 
 
Merchants are able to create a subscription with a single direct API request. 

 
Endpoint:  https://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/initialize 
Method: Post 
 
Subscirption Direct API call - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
pricingPlanReferenceCode String Yes Pricing plan reference code 
subscriptionInitialStatus String No Subscription initial status (PENDING) 
name String Yes Name of customer 
surname String Yes Surname of customer 
email String Yes Email of customer 
gsmNumber String Yes GSM number of customer 
identityNumber String Yes TCKN for Turkish customer, passport number for others 
paymentCard.cardHolderName String Yes Card holder’s name and surname 
paymentCard.cardNumber String Yes Card’s pan number 
paymentCard.expireYear String Yes Card’s expire year 
paymentCard.expireMonth String Yes Card’s expire month 
paymentCard.cvc String Yes Card’s verification code 
paymentCard.registerConsumerCard Boolean Yes Necessary parameter for saving the card. It should be sent 

as True. Customer should also approve that his/her card 
will be saved. Please see UCS documentation for details 

paymentCard.ucsToken String No A specific token for payments from saved cards 
paymentCard.cardToken String No A token value for the selected card 
paymentCard.consumerToken String No A token for using the saved card. It belongs to customer 

and has 30 minutes expiration time. 
billingAddress.address String Yes Address details of billing address 
billingAddress.zipCode String No Zip code of billing address 
billingAddress.city String Yes City name of billing address 
billingAddress.country String Yes Country name of billing address 
billingAddress.contactName String Yes Contact name of billing address 
shippingAddress.address String Yes Address details of shipping address 
shippingAddress.zipCode String No Zip code of shipping address 
shippingAddress.city String Yes City name of shipping address 
shippingAddress.country String Yes Country name of shipping address 
shippingAddress.contactName String Yes Contact name of shipping adress 

 
Note: If a new card is used for a new subscription, registerConsumerCard parameter should be sent as true. Also a confirmation 
should be get from customer.  
 
If a subscription is started with a saved card ucsToken, cardToken, consumerToken parameters should be sent to API.  
 
These values can be received from universal card storage service. Please see the link for UCS api details: 
https://dev.iyzipay.com/en/korumali-kart-saklama 
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4.3 Subscription activate 
A subscription with Pending status can be activated with below request, 
 
Endpoint: https://sandbox-
api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/subscriptions/{subscriptionReferenceCode}/activate 
Method: post 
 
 
Susbcription activate - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
subscriptionReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of subscription 

 
 
Susbcription activate – Rsponse Parameters 

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response system timestamp value 

 
 

4.4 Subscription retry 
If a payment of a recurring payment is not successful, this method retries payment attempt. 
 
Endpoint: https://sandbox-api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/operation/retry 
Method: post 
 
Susbcription retry - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
referenceCode String Yes Identification of unsuccessful payment 

 
Susbcription retry - Response Parameters 

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response system timestamp value 

 
 

4.5 Subscription upgrade 
Merchants can change the pricing plan of a subscription if only they are configured under the same product. 
Note: PaymentInterval and PaymentIntervalCount of new and old pricing plans must be same. 
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Endpoint: https://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/subscriptions/{subscriptionReferenceCode}/upgrade 
Method: post 
 
Susbcription upgrade - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
subscriptionReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of subscription 
newPricingPlanReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of new pricing plan 
upgradePeriod String Yes Specifies upgrade start time 
useTrial Boolean No If TRUE, trial period will be applied to subscription 
resetRecurrenceCount Boolean No If TRUE and new pricing plan has recurrence count end 

date will be calculated according to the new pricing plan. If 
FALSE  end date of previous subscription is carried to the 
upgraded one. 

 
 
Susbcription upgrade – Response Parameters 

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Integer Response system timestamp value 

 
 
 

4.6 Subscription cancel 
This method allows merchants to cancel an active subscription 
 
Endpoint: https://sandbox-api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/subscriptions/{subscriptionReferenceCode}/cancel 
Method: post 
 
Susbcription cancel - Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
locale String No Language (default: tr) 
conversationId String No A flag that can be received in responses 
subscriptionReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of subscription 

 
Susbcription cancel – Response Parameters 

 
 

4.7 Subscription retrieve 
To see all details of a subscription, merchants can call retrieve subscription method.  
 
Endpoint: https://sandbox-api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/subscriptions/{subscriptionReferenceCode} 

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Integer Response system timestamp value 
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Method: post 
 
Susbcription retrieve – Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Mandatory Description 
subscriptionReferenceCode String Yes Identification value of subscription 

 
 
Susbcription retrieve – Response Parameters 

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Integer Response system timestamp value 
data referenceCode String Subscription reference code 

parentReferenceCode String Subscription parent reference code 
pricingPlanReferenceCode Integer Pricing plan reference code 
customerEmail String Email of customer 
customerReferenceCode String Customer reference code 
subscriptionStatus String Subscription status (ACTIVE/PENDING) 
trialDays Integer Pricing plan trial days 
trialStartDate Integer Trial start date 
trialEndDate Integer Trial end date 
createdDate Integer Subscription create date 
startDate Integer Subscription start date 

 

 

 

4.9 Subscription search 
This method allows merchants to search for subscriptions with different parameters. 
 
Endpoint: https://api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/subscriptions 
Method: GET 
 
Susbcription search – Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Description 
subscriptionReferenceCode String Identification value of subscription 
parentReferenceCode String Parent reference code in subscription response 
customerReferenceCode String Identification value of customer 
pricingPlanReferenceCode Boolean Unique code of pricing plan 
subscriptionStatus String Subscription status (ACTIVE/PENDING) 
startDate Date Subscription start date 
endDate Date Subscription end date 
page Integer Retrieves the data for specificed page in pagination 
Count Integer Indicates the subscription amount per page 
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Susbcription search – Response Parameters 

  

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
data totalCount String Indicates the susbcription data amount in the current page 

currentPage Integer Indicates the current page 
pageCount Integer Indicates the total page number 
items Array Object Contains subscription objects 
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5- Update Card Information 
In some situations(geting payment errors, card expiration, etc.)merchants may need to update the card 
information. This method allows merchants to create a checkout form to update the card.The new card is 
validated with a charge of 1 TL (USD, EUR) and this amount is refunded immediately.   
 
Endpoint: https://sandbox-api.iyzipay.com/v2/subscription/card-update/checkoutform/initialize 
Method: POST 
 
 
Update Card – Request Parameters 

Input Name Type Description 
locale String Identification value of subscription 
conversationId String A flag that can be received in responses 
customerReferenceCode String Identification value of customer 
callBackUrl String Merchant callback URL for payment result notification 

 
 
Update Card – Response Parameters 

 
 
 
This method will post a token to the specified callBackUrl if the status is success, it means that the card is 
successfully updated. 
 
 
 
 
 
*Note: Merchants are able to send locale and conversationId parameters in all post requests. If they are sent, the 
response will contain the information. Locale is the language of response. If it is set as “EN” the response or 
errors will be displayed in English. Conversation id is a flag for developers for following API requests  

  

Input Name Type Description 
status String API response status 
systemTime Long Response timestamp value 
checkoutFormContent String Javascript code for retriving checkout form javascript 
token String Unique value created for checkout form request. This token is used to 

access the subscription result 
tokenExpireTime Integer Token expire duration 
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6-Error Codes 
  

Code Error Message - EN Error Message - TR 
100001 System error Sistem hatası 
100310 Invalid token. Geçersiz token isteği. 
100311 Access token expired. Access tokenın geçerlilik süresi doldu. 
100312 Authentication error. Kimlik doğrulama hatası! 
100300 You do not have access to merchant information. Üye işyeri bilgisine erişim izniniz yok. 
200301 Email is required. Email zorunlu alandır. 
200302 Email should include less than {0} characters. Email bilgisi en fazla {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200303 Email format is invalid. Email formatı hatalı. 
200304 Identity number is required. Kimlik numarası zorunlu alandır. 
200305 Identity number should include less than {0} characters. Kimlik numarası en fazla {0} karakter 

olmalıdır. 
200306 Identity number should include more than {0} characters. Kimlik numarası en az {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200310 Phone number is invalid. Geçersiz telefon numarası. 
200311 Phone number should include less than {0} characters. Telefon numarası en fazla {0} karakter 

olmalıdır. 
200320 Pagination request not valid. Geçersiz Sayfalama isteği. 
200500 Product name is required. Ürün adı zorunlu alandır. 
200501 At least one parameter is required. En az bir parametrenin gönderilmesi 

zorunludur. 
200600 Pricing plan name is required. Ödeme planı zorunlu alandır. 
200601 Pricing plan price is required. Fiyat bilgisi zorunlu alandır. 
200602 Pricing plan price is invalid. Geçersiz fiyat bilgisi. 
200603 Payment Interval is required. Ödeme periyodu zorunlu alandır. 
200604 Payment Interval is invalid. Geçersiz ödeme periyodu. 
200605 currencyCode is required. Döviz tipi zorunlu alandır. 
200606 PlanPaymentType is required. Ödeme tipi zorunlu alandır. 
200607 PlanPaymentType is invalid. Geçersiz ödeme tipi. 
200608 Trial period is invalid. Geçersiz deneme süresi. 
200610 Reference code is required. Referans kodu zorunlu alandır. 
200611 Payment interval count is invalid. Geçersiz ödeme aralığı. 
200700 Customer name is required. Müşteri adı zorunlu alandır. 
200701 Customer surname is required. Müşteri soyadı zorunlu alandır. 
200702 Customer phone number is required. Müşteri telefon numarası zorunlu alandır. 
200703 Billing address is required. Fatura adresi zorunlu alandır. 
200710 At least one parameter is required. En az bir parametrenin gönderilmesi 

zorunludur. 
200711 Reference code is required. Referans kodu zorunlu alandır. 
200800 Address is required. Adres zorunlu alandır. 
200801 Address should include less than {0} characters. Adres bilgisi en az {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200802 Contact Name is required. İletişim adı zorunlu alandır. 
200803 Contact Name should include less than {0} characters. İletişim adı en az {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200804 City is required. Şehir zorunlu alandır. 
200805 City should include less than {0} characters. Şehir en az {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200806 Country is required. Ülke zorunlu alandır. 
200807 Country should include less than {0} characters. Ülke en az {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200808 Zip Code should include less than {0} characters. Posta kodu en az {0} karakter olmalıdır. 
200900 Reference code is required. Referans kodu zorunlu alandır. 
200901 Reference code is required. Referans kodu zorunlu alandır. 
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200902 Subscription status is invalid. Geçersiz abonelik durumu. 
201550 Price is required. Fiyat bilgisi gönderilmesi zorunludur 
201551 Price should be more than zero. Fiyat bilgisi sıfırdan büyük olmalıdır. 
201000 Product is not found. Ürün bilgisi bulunamadı. 
201001 Product already exists. Ürün zaten var. 
201002 Active product is not found. Aktif ürün bulunamadı. 
201053 Product is not suitable to be deleted. Ürün silinmek için uygun değil. 
201054 Product is not active. Ürün aktif değil. 
201050 Pricing plan is not found. Ödeme planı bulunamadı. 
201051 Pricing plan already exists. Ödeme planı zaten var. 
201052 Active pricing plan is not found. Ödeme planı aktif değil. 
201053 Pricing plan is not suitable to be deleted. Ödeme planı silinmek için uygun değil. 
201054 Pricing plan is not active. Ödeme planı aktif değil. 
201100 Customer is not found. Müşteri bulunamadı. 
201101 Customer already exists. Müşteri zaten var. 
201102 Customer is not active. Müşteri aktif değil. 
201103 Customer should have card. Müşterinin kartı olmalı. 
201400 Subscription is not found. Abonelik bulunamadı. 
201401 Subscription is not allowed to activate. Bu abonelik aktif edilemez. 
201402 Subscription is not allowed to upgrade. Bu abonelik yükseltilemez. 
201403 Subscription is not allowed to cancel. Bu abonelik iptal edilemez. 
201404 Subscription has already same pricing plan. Abonelik aynı ödeme planına sahip. 
201405 Subscription upgrade is not allowed to different product. Abonelik başka bir ürüne ait ödeme planına 

yükseltilemez. 
201406 Subscription can not be upgraded to a pricing plan with 

different payment interval. 
Abonelik farklı ödeme sıklığına sahip ödeme 
plana yükseltilemez. 

201450 Subscription order is not found. Ödeme bulunamadı. 
200750 Card is required. Kart verisi gönderilmesi zorunludur. 
200751 Card should be allowed to be registered. Kartın kaydedilmesine izin verilmesi 

zorunludur. 
200903 Subscription reference code is required.  Abonelik referens kodu zorunlu alandır. 
200905 Subscription status is invalid for card update. Abonelik durumu kart güncelleme için uygun 

değil. 
201553 Card is not belong to customer. Kart müşteriye ait değil. 
201451 Subscription payment not suitable for retry. Ödeme tekrar denemek için uygun değil. 
201600 Checkoutform is not found. Ödeme formu bulunamadı. 
201601 Checkoutform not completed. Ödeme formu tamamlanmamış. 
201700 Recurring payment attempt not found! Recurring payment attempt not found! 
201900 Currency is not found. Döviz cinsi bulunamadı. 

 


